Architecture of network elements such as large routers and switches is becoming more and more complex due to the constantly increasing requirements on both capacity and performance. Already today, high-performance routers having capacities of more than several Tb/s can not be packaged in a single rack of equipment. Complex and spatially distributed multirack routers comprising a large number of line cards, switching modules and highspeed ports have already become reality. A consequence of this trend is that internal interconnecting system also becomes large and complex. Interconnection distances, total number of cables and power consumption increase rapidly with the increase in capacity, which can cause limitations in scalability of the whole system. This paper addresses requirements and limitations of large-scale optical interconnects. In particular, we investigated various point-to-point interconnects and two optically switched interconnection options with regard to their scalability by taking into account various optical signal impairments, number of fiber links and total power consumption.
INTRODUCTION
New generation routers require several racks for housing a large number of switching modules and line cards in order to achieve large capacities of more than several Tb/s. For this reason, the most of the high-performance routers currently being developed are multi-rack systems. Since the internal interconnection network becomes more critical when increasing the number of switching chips, line cards, and racks, the high-capacity network elements are often limited by the maximum achievable size of the interconnection network. Thus, a scalable interconnection system is a crucial prerequisite for implementing high-capacity, efficient and scalable routers and switches. The interconnection network is usually limited by the maximum data rate per link and per cable, the required number of cables and the required length of a single interconnection link. Additionally, a large number of high-capacity links and an increased distance always mean large power consumption because a large number of high-speed transceivers is needed. Due to the fact that optical transmission and switching technologies are generally able to provide higher data rates over longer transmission distances than electrical transmission systems, a natural answer to the scalability problem could be to use optical transmission and switching systems in order to relax the limitations and to improve the scalability of internal interconnects. This paper briefly describes requirements of different state-of-the-art and advanced optical interconnect technologies and compares them with each other with respect to power consumption and scalability limitations caused by increased interconnection distances and high numbers of fiber links, optical components, and optoelectronic devices. The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the structure of optical interconnection system considered in this paper to evaluate both point-to-point optical interconnects and selected options for switched optical interconnection systems. Section 3 summarizes results on scalability concerning required number of links and transceivers as well as power consumption. Finally, Section 4 concludes this paper.
CONSIDERED INTERCONNECTION ARCHITECTURE
There are various architectures of internal switching fabrics, and hence of internal interconnects, currently used in high-performance routing and switching elements. In most cases, switching fabrics are realized using a multistage architecture. In the architecture that we consider in our study, line cards are equipped with optoelectronic transmitters/receivers that send/receive the optical signal to/from a large packet switching fabric. The large packet switching fabric is realized using a number of smaller switching elements interconnected in a 3-stage nonblocking Clos network as shown in Fig. 1 . We consider two different realization options: the first one use electronic switching elements and optical point-to-point interconnects and the second one is an optically switched interconnect comprising switching elements based either on arrayed waveguide gratings (AWGs) or semiconductor optical amplifiers (SOA). The first option requires optoelectronic transceivers to be deployed within the Clos network because the electronic switching elements are interconnected with optical links. Optically switched interconnects make use of optical switches so that no optoelectronic transceivers are needed within Clos, but the impairments on the optical signal such as attenuation, noise accumulation, cross-talk and nonlinear effects have to be mitigated by optical amplifiers and all-optical 3R signal regenerators (see Fig. 1 ). We further assume line cards operating at 40 Gb/s and optical links between the line cards and the switching fabric as well as between the switching elements in the Clos network at the same data rate. Since different pointto-point interconnection technologies provide different maximum data rates per channel or per fiber, the number of fibers per link, and thus the number of transceivers needed, is calculated such that the aggregate capacity of each link is 40 Gb/s. Table 1 briefly outlines various options for point-to-point optical interconnects and summarizes some important parameters. Each interconnection technology is upper bounded regarding its transmission distance and number of dedicated channels. The values for power consumption are obtained by averaging power consumption values given in the data sheets of a number of currently available components. A question that arises is which of these technologies is the most suitable for intermodule interconnects regarding overall system scalability and power dissipation. 
Point-to-Point Optical Interconnects

Optically Switched Interconnects
We consider two particular realization options for optical switched interconnects, namely one based on semiconductor optical amplifiers as shown in Fig. 2a ) and another one using arrayed waveguide gratings (AWGs) and tunable wavelength converters (TWCs) as presented in Fig. 2b ). Please note that only active elements on signal paths through the switch are assumed to consume power. We also assume one temperature stabilization circuit (TEC) per one switching unit (for both SOA and AWG-based switches). The considered structures of all-optical wavelength converters and 3R regenerators are shown in Fig. 3 , while power consumption values used in the model are listed in Table 2 . 
SCALABILITY LIMITATIONS OF OPTICAL INTERCONNECTS
Two important scalability limitations of point-to-point interconnecting technologies are the required number of fiber links and the maximum supported transmission distance. As it can be seen form Fig. 4a ), the largest number of fiber links is needed for options providing low data rates per channel such as SDR InfiniBand. The total number of fibers can be reduced by either increasing the data rate per channel or transmitting a number of channels over a single fiber in a wavelength-division multiplexed manner. In case of optically switched interconnects, they require the minimum number of fiber links because they can support very high data rates per switching port. However, the scalability of optically switched interconnects is mostly limited by physical impairments on optical signals that set limits on maximum size of switching elements. We assume in this study that those impairments can be compensated by means of optical signal regeneration, but we still should look at the maximum switch size, i.e., the maximum number of cascaded switching elements after which signal regeneration has to be performed. Therefore, we carried out physical layer simulations by using the VPIsystems simulation tool and by taking into account all relevant effects such as attenuation, dispersion, noise accumulation, nonlinear effects and crosstalk. The results presented in Fig. 4b) show the worst scalability of the AWG switch when inband crosstalk is considered. For an AWG switch having 16 ports, an eye closure penalty (ECP) of about 4 dB was obtained. On the other hand, a ECP below 4 dB was obtained for up to 10 cascaded SOA gates, which corresponds to a switch size of 32 × 32 (N = 2 10/2 = 32). Thus, the signal has to be regenerated after each 10 th SOA gate. If there is no inband crosstalk in AWG, which can be achieved by a careful design and an optimal configuration, very large switches of more than several hundreds of ports are imaginable. It should be mentioned at this point that the largest scalability could be achieved when using micro-electro-mechanicalsystems (MEMS) switches. However, we did not consider them in this study because of their large switching time that makes them less suitable for implementing dynamic packet-switched fabrics. 5 shows the calculated total power consumption of a 100 Tb/s switching fabric as depicted in Fig. 1 when using either the point-to-point interconnects listed in Table 1 or the two above mentioned options for optically switched interconnects. Due to the fact that optically switched interconnects already include the switching functionality, we decided to take into account also the power consumed by electronic switching elements. Here we assumed that a current electronic packet switch consumes 8 W per 80 Gb/s bidirectional switching capacity. It is evident form Fig. 5 that optically switched interconnects consume less power than electronic switching fabrics comprising electronic switching elements and optical point-to-point interconnects. 
CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, we investigated optical point-to-point and optically switched interconnects with respect to scalability limitations caused by peculiarities of each considered option. Optical point-to-point interconnects require a large number of fiber links, especially the options providing a low data rate per channel. The total number of fibers needed can be reduced by increasing the data rate per channel and by transmitting several channels over a single fiber in a WDM manner. However, the number of fibers can not be lower than that required by optically switched interconnects. We proved that optically switched interconnects have the potential to improve the energy efficiency of high-capacity switches and routers. Their scalability is mainly limited by optical impairments that need to be effectively compensated.
